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FUEFACE.
SrAe author of thefollowing review is a naiive of Tennessee. He was brought up and educated m

that state^and residedfour years and a half iii Kentucky^ and of course^ has had an oppoituniiy of an
extensive acquaintance with the system of slavery. He regrets that injury, as he believes, done the cause

of truth and humanity, has made it necessaryfor him to appear before the public in oppositio7i to those

whom, he has. esteemed as brethren. He has laid noUting tfiat he did not believe justice to' suffering hu^
manity required. Any severity that may appear, it the result of the subject, and not ofpersonalfeelings
a^rainst the brethren under review.

A HE VIEW, SfC.

The Faculty say in conclusion that "It is the first

iime, so far as we know, in which tha inmates of a

literary or religious institution, when misunderetand-

ings have arisen between them and the faculty, have

teen sustained by religious newspapers, and religious

men, and christian ministers, upon partial informa-

tion, and the c>c-partc testimony of the discontented."

This is a severe charge, and seems to present an un-

common case. In view of it a generous public will

the more readily excuse an examination of their owj»

account of the matter.

They teU U3 that "It is known, that an Abolition

Society, formed some time since in the Lane Sdmin-

ary^ has recently been, abolished by the trustees-^

and certain regulations passed, to avert from the in-

stitution the evils vvliich its existence occasioned.

That a large portion of the students regarded these

measures as an attack upon the principles of Aboli-

tion itself, an inhibition of free inquiry, and a despot

ic encroachment upon their rights—and that for con-

ecieiice sake and the cause of humanity, and the

Tights of free inquiry, liiey have been constrained to

ask, and have received o regular dismission from

the institution."

The fact first slateo is one of rarc,if not of unpre-

cedented occurrence. The trustees of a Theological

Seminary abolished a benevolent society, formed by

theological students. It is difficult to conceive of rea-

Eons to justify such a measure, especially, when the

piety and talents of tne young men are brought to

view. The faculty entertain no doubts of their pi-

ety. After speaking of the misjudgment of the stu-

dents, they say, "Wc always have believed, and do

Biiii believe, that they have acted under the influence

of piety and conscience." And they speak of their

talents in terms uo less favorable. "We have said,

and we repeat, that we have never witnessed more
power of mind, or capacity of acquisition,or felicitous

eomniunication in popular elocution, in tlie same num-
ber of individuals; and wc add, the attainments of

the past year, as developed by daily intercourse, and
by the closing examination, were honorable to tliem

and satisfactory to us."

From these statements it appears that tlie Society

abolished,waE formed and diiecicd by pious, talented

and industrious young men. They had not permit-

ted their attention to the society to divert thorn from

their appropriate studies. It also appears that they

bad committed no direct immorality, else a conscien-

tious faculty could not have given them a regular

: diimission as members of the institution in good stand-

ieg. Th*y tiolated no kw of the institution. The

Society was in accordance with the usage of all pro*

testant institutions. The Society was right in itself j

it was formed in the noblest feelingsjof the humati
heart, and in opposition to one of the blackest sins

that ever stained human character. It was brought

into existence by the call ofdegraded, weeping, bleed-

ing, tortured and perishing humanity. How could

the humane heart resist such a call ? To it the young
men responded. They opened the broad book of facts.

In ;liis they saw that slavery had mingled her cup
with every ingredient of sorrow. They saw the ra-

ging tide of oppression, red with the blood of the

bodies aihd souls of men, sweeping over more than

two millions of immortal beings. They heard tha

wail of the dying, and saw the mangled bodies of the

dead I Theyfeltj they acted. It was benevolent,

and w-ell meant action, and as such claimed from

the trustees, in their measures, mildness and forbear-

ance. But they could scarcely have inflicted a deep-

er wound upon the feelings of the heart than by the

abolition of a society formed under a sense of duty

combined with so much sympathy. Surely no ordi-

nary reasons can justify such a procecdure,and it will

be extremely difficult to vindicate it from the charge

of unusual severity. And it may be added, that

slavery presents such enormity in cruelty and crime,

that larger allowances should be made for the ex-

tremes of abolitionists than for those of any other class

ofr.ien. "Oppression maketh a wise man mad,"
whetlier he endures it himself or sees it inflicted on

others. This is the only subject upon which madness

is considered as evidence of wisdom. Powerful minds

take the deeper hold upon every subject they con-

template, and consequently are the more sympathet-

ic, and easily driven to madness. If the students

were driven to madness by the enormities presented,

they should have been the objects of pity rather than

of severity!

^- The trustees did more than abolish the eoelety, they

passed "certain regulations." These the Faculty

have not given us hi their original form. It is neces-

sary therefore to give a specimen of them drawn from

anotlier source.—"Rule 2d, The Students shall not

hold general meetings among themselves, other than

those of a religious or devotional chanicter,, or for

purposes associated with the course of studies; nor

dclivfir public addresses, or lectures, ai the Seminary,

or elsewhere, in term time, other tiian ihose connec-

ted with ordinary religious exercises ; nor make pub-

lic addresses, or communications, to the students when
assembled at their meals, or on any other ordinary

orcaJion. nor be absent from the Serninary in term
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3.

time, without the approbation of the Faculty, or of

puch persons as they shall designate for that purpose."

In this rule there i3 something rare and unprece-

dented. I doubt whether such a law can be found
in any other institution in the protestant world. And
it is the more surprising that it was made for those

who are acknowledged to be talented and pious.

—

There is anrjther regulation no less surprising. "Or-
dered that the executive committee have power to

dismiss any student from the Seminary, when they
ehall think it necessary so to do." This surely is a
•hort method of doing business.. This is the only way
to purge oui the abolitionists; when no csime can
be alleged against them, dismiss them without crime
and without trial. These are some of the regulations

made to avert from Lane Seminary the evils occa-
sioned by, tho CAislcit(.o of tl»a- abolition ennifity.

There is reason to apprehend that these regulations

will yet give tho trustees and faculty more trouble

than the evils they were designed to avert. It is no
matter of wonder that "religious newspapers, and re-

ligious men, and christian ministers" sustained the

students in seceding from an institution under such

regulations.

Let us now examine the reasons on which these

tevere and unprecedented measures were founded.

The faculty tell us "It was the spirit and manner
of doing a few things not necessary to the prosperity

of the Society itself, against the advice of the facul-

ty, and reckless of consequences in doing violence to

public ssntiment," "that rendered the existence of

the Abolition Society inexpedient and impracticable

in Lane Seminary."
1st, Th?'.y acted against the advice of the faculty.

It must be granted that students ought to yield to the

advice of their teachers so far as it can be done witli

a good conscience ; but thers may be cases in which
even a faculty may give wrong advice. A Socinian

faculty might advise students to deny the Lord that

bought them, but ought thoy to receive such advice?
•A colonization-faculty advise their abolition students]

not to discuss two prominent and distinctive princi-

ples of Abolition, lest they should "commit the insti"

tution before the public on a subject upon which the

public is divided and exceedingly sensitive," when
they themselves had already deeply conmiittcd it by
their own public addresses on the other side. The
students give the advice respectful consideration, and
then proceed v/ith their discussion. Are they wor-
thy of blame? If the facul'v take the liberty of

discussing one side before the public, should they not
tolerate the studfnts in the discussion of the other

among themselves? Had the faculty pursued this

liberal course, and informed the public that though
they were in favor of l/olonization and must support
that sj'stem, yet they had no right to interfere with
the sentiments of the students in relation to such
matters, and that many of them were AhnUtior.ials,

and as such shfiuld be tolerated, the institution would
have gained the confidence and respect of all parties;

- and by this time, instead of nineteen, might have
had a hundred tlieological students. Now,generous
ColonizatioiiistSjas well as Abo]itionists,are olTended

at tho intolerant regulations of the trustees, after all

the labored exposition given by tho faculty. And
'thus an institution riciily endowed by christian liber-

ality is dragmg along with nineteen theological stu-

dents,

2. The studfnts did "violence to public sentiment
reckless of consequences." But was public senti-

ment right? Was it in accordance with the Gospel?
The history of the world shows that public sentiment
has been oftt^ner wrong than right, .\rany of the

jffeatost enormities ever witnessed on earth hare been

sanctioned by public sentiment. In the judgment &f
many of the wisest and best men of the D&tion, pub-
lic sentiment iswrong,egrcgiou!(ly wrong. The object

of the students in their society was to cooperate with

similar institutions to change what they deemed
wrong in public sentiment. This they and all others

had a right to do. Without such aright there could

be no public reform. To attack public Bentiment,

when wrong, with argument and example is no vio-

lence, else the Saviour and all his apostles did vio-

lence to public sentiment. They attacked it both

with argument and practice, and were charged with

turning the very world upside down. It is no vio-

lence to do what is our duty. Public sentiment as-

sumes the chair of the Pope when it places itself

above investigation, and meets opposing argumenti
,

and practice with clubs and stones.

Let us now examine the facts of the violence al-

ledged ;—The first is the discussion and decision of

the two following questions. ; ,

I. Is it the duty of the people of the slave holding '

states to abolish slavery immmcdiately?
II. Are the doctrines, tendencies, and mcasurai

of the American Colonization Society, and influence

of its principal supporters, such as to render it worthy
of the patronage of the christian pnblic?

"The discussions were protracted through seven-

teen evenings, and resulted in a vole that it is tho

duty of the slave-holding states to abolish slavery

immediately ; and that the doctrines, tendencies, and
measures of the Colonization Society atid the influ-

ence of its principal supporters are not such as to ren-

der it worthy of tho patronage of the christian com-
munity."
The faculty themselves are witnesses that this was

no hasty decision. It was the result of protracted

and thorough investigation, such as became questions

of so much moment. Hero is, at least, some evi-

dence of prudence, as well as a desire to know the

truth.

It may now be asked. Had they as members of
civil society a right to discuss these subjects, and
form opinion;; upon them? Had they a right pub-
licly to express those opinions when formed? That
they had this right I presume none will deny. Again
let me ask, if slavery is a sin, ought not a theological

student to know it? Ought he not to discussit, and
so be prepared to meet it with scripture and argument
as he ought other sins? Or is the business of minis-

ters to reprove unpopular sins only ? Or have theo-

logical professors learned a lesson of prudence from
the case of John the Baptist? And are they deter-

mined to teach their students to beware of reproving

the sins of the wealthy and the great? It properly

belongs to theology to decide that slavery is a sin,

and its union with politics forms no reason why U»a

theological student sliould not expose, and condemn
it in as strong terms as any other sin of equal magni-
tude, if aijy equal it has. And if the Colonization
Society lends to foster that tin, it is proper that .

it should be also exposed and conidenin?t|. The '

students then, in their discussions, were not quite so,

far from the field of theology as many have- snpposed.

The subjects were ai)pronriate,and to discussing them
neither tiio faculty nor the public had any reason to

object.

The next thing to be cohsideied is the correctnaii

of the decision.

1st. "It is the duty of tho slave-holding states to

abolish slavery immediately."

That slavery is a sin, and ought to bo abolished .

8omet!rae,is now generally admitted. The only fault *

then that can be alleged against this part of the decie- ?

ion i», that it definei the time when it should be abol^?
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iih«cl. The studonU took it for grantud that slavery

wa« a lin, and draw thn rational concliiiion that

mna ought to ceafic from it iruinciiiately. If this is

a wrong conclusion, I do think tho young men ought
to be pardoned; for with all tho light President
Yourghas given us on tho suhject, I cannot see how
they could have avoided it. If it is not the duty of
the slave-holding states to liberate their slaves imnie-
vliatcly, it must be their duty to hold them in bond-
age, of course slavery is no sin. President Young
asBunies it as a truth that they arc not, in their prcs-
tnt state, capacitated for keedom, and that they
ought to be held in servitude until prepared for lib-

erty. But this is not self evident, and where is the
proof? What arc the qualifications necessary to
frccdono ? According to the laws of every State, all

•ane persons of sufficient bodily strength to labor for
support, or who have tho mnano nf it othoi-vvlafc, ii»>3

allowed to enjoy liberty, Tliia is the only safe rule,

and according to uthe colored people are capacitated

for freedom. To this we may add, that there is tal-

ent and information enough among them to form and
administer' a good civil government, and better

than most of those now in the world. A number of
settlements formed by the lowestgrade of slaves give

ample proof that they a?e capable of government,
and that President Young's assumption is without
foundation. If they are not capable of freedom
now, it is a plain case they never will be. A gradual
emancipation will never essentially add to their in-

formation. They who brii'g them up like beasts,

without instruction, liold them for gain, and will

never educate them under a system of gradual eman-
cipation. None are educated now farther thani con-

science impels, and it will be so under all circum-

slanccs until they are liberated. It is painful to see

90 talented a man as President Young plastering up
tho consciences of men with notions so delusive.

—

Who does not know that the number and ignorance

of slaves are increasing every year; & that matters are

continually growing worse and worse ? If ever slav-

ery ought to be abolished, it ought to be abolished

immediately. Now is the safest and best time.

2d, "The doctrines, tendencies, and measures of
the Colonization Society, and the influence of its

jMlncipal supporters are not such as to tender it wor-
thy of the patronage of the christain oommunityv"

I remark that this was their opinion of that Soci-

ety, and they had a riglit to express it. If wrong
let liic Society meet it with facts and arguments.

—

It is matter of regret that this decision is not without

foundation. It requires no very direct immorality to

render a society unworthy of patronage. If it does

not answer a valuable purpose ; if it is not Hkely to

accomplish the ends for which it was formed ; if its

doctrines are unsound, and its tendencies unfavora-

ble, or tha inQuence of many of members injurious;

any one,or all of these may render a society unworthy
of patronage. And it is not difficult to siiow that ail

of these are applicable to the Colonization Society.

1st. It docs not answer a valuable purpose. It is

?aid, tliai it will remove a dangerous and useless

population from the country. That the free people

of color arc either dangerous or useless is yet to be

proved. It is an assertion founded in prejiKiico,and

supported neither by argument nor fact. No people

under such civil dioabiliiies cverdid better. Amidst
i ail their oj)pre,ssion8 and reproaches they have been
1. •(peaceable, ami loyal to their govsrnmcnt. They
.l\ \ho have been loudfst in reproaching them have

|\ adly availed th<»m3elvcg of their services. Such is

V susceptibility of iniprovement in humpn nature

: t no race of people can be dangerous nnil usriess

i

j ^

' by the fault of tlie government. A race of Hot-

entotB brought into th« United States and mingled
witli the inhabitants might soon be elevated to m«-
fulness. All that ia useless or dangerous in the free

people of color is tho reproach of our nation. It

will bo objocttd that their color is so difiurent that

intermarriages cannot with propriety take place, and
of course, that equality can never exist which will

render a union safe under the sanit) government.

—

To this it may bo replied that intermarriage is not

necessary to ^ivil equality. The Friends prohibit

intermarriages beyond the limits of their own society

;

yet they and others with whom they will not marry
stand upon perfect equality in civil rights. Thero
is indeed a vast variety of grades in civil society

thai seldom intermarry, and almost never without

disturbance, and yet all are equal in civil rights.

—

The distinction of color while it implies no inferiority

u'/i uimer side, tonns a sufficient reason why thero

should not be intermarriages. In tho judgment of
both parties the entire black or the entire white la

better than a mixture. The aversion to change is

equal in both, and as ladies are plentiful among both

parties, each having an abundance of their own,
thero will be no room for a quarrel about wives.

—

The alarm about amalgamation has no foundation
in nature, in reason, nor in common sense. There
is not one good reason why the black man should

not enjoy a perfect equality with the white in civil

rights. This does not require, white people eithei.'

to cat, sleep, or walk, or intermarry with those that

are black. All these are matters of private inter-

course, and of personal choice, .and do not interfere

with civil equality. And the bringing of these things

into the present controversy against abolition only
shows the want of better arguments. It is painful

to see men of talents bringing such pitiful considera-

tions into competition with the liberties of more than
two millions of human beings. If the above state-

ments are correct the Colonization Society answers

no valuable purpose in removing from the country

the free people of color.

Again, it is said, that it will be the moans of evan-
gelizing Africa. To this it may be replied,tiiat..* frica

can bfi evangelized sooikcr in another v/ay, at less

than half the expense of life and money. The
money already expended in colonization would , in

the hands of the American Board of Commissioners

for Forftign Missions, likely have been sulRcicnt ta

accomplish the whole work. But Africa is yet to be

evangelized ; and we can scarcely say that the work
is begun, though tiie sacrifice of life and money ha^

already been equal to what would be reasonably re-

quired for the whole work. It may be added, that

it is matter of serious doubt whether the Society may
not become one of the strongest obstacles in the way
of evangelizing Africa. It will be the means of giv-

ing the natives greater intercourse with profligate and

%vicked men called christians, and tiiis evciy where

forms one of the strongest barriers to the cuccess of

Missionaries.

Further, it may be said that it will prevent tho

slave trade. To this it may be ansv/crad, that the

colonists will prove thoinselves hotter than tho white

men of this country if some of thom do not j;ive mom
aid to the slave trade than the rest can give to urc-

veiU'i'.g it. The best way to abolish the slave trado

13 to aiiolish slyivery and have no slave market.

Thus far the society answers no valuable purpose.

il. It is not likely to accomplisii tho cndf'for which

it was formed.

That it had it:; origin in benevolent hearin, and

was formed with good designs there is no good rciisou

to doubt, and that it still carries with it many benev-
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the

i,lent hearts and good inlomiona ihcro is good reason

to believe. , . , /. 1^

Ita original emls ivere, to coloni/.c the freo pftople

of color iu Africa with their own cojiscntj not ba-

caiiso tliey wcro a nuissiiico, but bccanso they were

hated and oppressed. It was also intonded to open

a door for the entire i,.bolitiort of slavery, to cvangel-

iKo Africa, and forever put an end to thoshrve trade.

ThBse doubtless wore ends it was intended to accom-

plish. At least thsisc arc the views of its designs un-

der which I and many other abolilionists became its

friends and patrons. Almost, if not all the Abolition

Societies in the Union wcro ntergod into it.

Thcra is now no probability that it will accomplish

any one of these ends. At coloniamg free people of

color it can do but little by fair means. Tbeit own

consent cannoi he oDtametl except m a lew cases.--

AiArgcpart of those coloiiized,havo chossn it as mo

only alternative of perpetual slavery. They have

been willing to go to Africa just as a man is willing

to go to the penitentiary rather than be hanged. I be

original design was doubtless to have their own con-

sent without constraint. Hence the constitution has

been greatly perverted. And b8side3,it is found that

the climate is unhealthful, and that colonization has

been attended with a great saciifico of human lifc-

That such sacrifice will be justified in the final judg

mcnt is extremely improbable. And for tliis we are

all accountable so far as we have aided and promoted

the society.

That it will open tho door for the entire abolition

of slavery is now noloo.gcr to be hoped, as v/iU ap-

pear when its doctrines and • ^ndencies are considered.

Thai it has little tendency to evangelize Africa, and

prevent the slave trade has been already noticed.

3. Its doctrines are unsound.

It doubtless was not intended originally to teach

the doctrine that the slavci ought not to be liberated

until they can be taken io Africa,yet this doctrine has

been cxtcnjively propagated by the society, and is

popular among its members, both in free and slave

states. And even ministers of the gospel have been

known to hold their slaves in bondage for years wait-

ing their consent to go lo Africa. And some holding

the sacred office have declared that they would free

them upoK no other ccnditlon. This doctrine I^pro-

nounce unsound, and the practice of it unjust. Free-

dom is the right of the slave, and the master has no

right to impose any such condition.

Another doctrine worse still is gaining ground. It

is,that the colored people arc not sunicicntly inform-

ed to choose v4iat is best for themselves, and that

they ought to bo compelled to go to Africa, Many
colonizationists now avow it openly. And thus there

is danger that tho society will grov/ up into one of

tlsc most dreadful systems of cruelty that have over

afHicted the world. The late cruel enactments of

tho Icgislatui^ of Marylaud ore to be attributed to

tho influence of those doctrines.

4. Its tendency i.-; unfavorablo,
Thn, tendency of ita doctiincs is to perpetuate

slavery. This is doubtless the very opposite of its

original desif^n. Let the doctrine prevail that tlio

people of color cannot be free among us, and that

thoy ought not to be libcr-.ted until they can be le-

motcd to Africa, and the socil^ty may go on to a

timusaod gsuo.ratiuns, but it will no\<'r carry off

so much uf? the increase. The slave-holding states

ch to coloni/.ation as will

consoicncca of nlavo-holders. "Th« »ltive» cftftt b«

act free among us," "poor creatures it would nuu

them." "They woat go to Africa," "or the society

has not tlio means of sending thorn." "burcly, i t xt

not a sin to hold Uiem under such circumstancea.

Thus men are made to believe that slavo-holdmg «

a work of Ijcnevolencc rather than a heinous sm.

Again, its tenacicy has been greatly to opproB*

frco people of color. Individuals and sia cs

have increased their oppressions in o™er to raaRc

them willing to leave tho country. la'e «p-

oressive laws of Maryland may be presented m »>root

of iV.ia statement. And the shameful attempt somo

years since to drive the black people f-^on^C™^^^^^

is directly in point. And will not soon be ^orgotte^

^''itshS'li'lfe «membered that the Colonizn-

tion Society has tended greatly to keep up and in-

crease prejudice against the people of color. In the

addresses of its members, and in its pubacations tho

free blackshave bc^n represented as the lowestgrada

of human beings, and net fit to live among the

whites. , , . . .

5, The influence of many of its members is mju-

The influence of a large proportion of its members

iias been exerted extensively against the immediato

abolition of slavery. Strong prejudices have been

excited against abolitionists. Never Binco we^had

^5

Uf? tlic increase

will contribute just so mu
make t'lo society a safety valve. And slavo-holder

from gnnuraiiua tn ^icnoiaLlmi, will wait, in all good

conDc;i.incc, eita-.-r the consent of their slaves to go,

or the opportunity of sending th^m to Africa, it is

j:)^po?5ibl8 to ccticeirrr of a better plan to case the

cxistensc as a nation have such efforts been made

to put down free discussion, as have been made un-

der the influence of coloni-iationists in the case ot

abolition. Attempts have been made to close up

every avenue to public audience. Abolitionists have

been persecuted, slandered, and reproached in al-

most every city, town luid village ; violent mobs have

been excited against them, and dwelling houses and

even churches have been broken up, and then furni-

ture destroyed. And if you ask every one who

moves the tongue of slander, or carries the weapon

of death, he will toll you ho is in favor of coloniia-

tion, and "that the negroes shant be free among

us.'"'

Before the formation of tho Colonization Society,

Abolition societies existed maintaining the same sen-

timents that are now propogatsd by Abolitionists,

and discussed '.hem publicly, even iu elave states

without danger of exciting mobs, but now such is

the inlluence thrown over society that Abolitionists

are couiued the worst of all fanatics, and threatened

with tar and feathers, and every kind of petsonal

abuse. That this has proceeded from members

and favorers of the Colonization Society is suscepti-

ble of the clearest proof. This surely is a bad influ-

ence. Can it be the sjiirt of Christ that persecutes

AboliiioiiisiG in every city? And would the epirit

of the Devil make such continued efforts to put down

a bad cause? Does not the very manner in which

abolition has been opposed prove that its opposers

arc wrong? What but the want of argument can

call up persocuticn in an age of lightlikc this? Why
all tiiis effort to close up every avenue to public au-

dience? Why so many tiircats of personal abuse i

And v.-hy all this prompting of mobs? Do not ihcso

things prove that Abolitionists have appeals to make

tliat require no ordinary resistance?

Severe as the decision against the Colonization

Society mav seem to some, it can be fairly sustain-

ed, it implies no censure upon those who are still

united to it vnth benevolent intentions. Many vi-iso

;uul good men are daily Ivavirg it and uniting '^'•'ith

abolition societicF!. Tho scheme of colonization is

•,\ holly impracticable. To remove up^-ards cf two

i-niliious to Africa would exhaust the wealth of the
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6.

aation, ind aacrifice tho lives of five hundred thou-
fand. L«t those who call abolitionists fanatica look
at this ! And let the benevolent heart look at it

!

Can the incqnTenicnce of the colored people living
among the white people equal the inconvenience of
removing them ? And is it right to make the sacri-
fice of life that must be made in removing them ?

—

A small part of the money necessary to colonize
them, wonid be sufficient to educate, evangelize and
elevate them to citizenship, and without the sacrifice
Gf life. Again, to remove them would desolate the
South. The cotton, sugar, and rice farms must lie

uncultivated. A generation must pass away before
tho white constitution could bo formed and innured to
labor in the south. Northern men must be called in
to fill up the vacuum And thara nrrvuld ho annthnr
sacrifice of five hundred thousand lives. The con-
stitution of the black is conformed to that climate.

And if they were liberated, there would be as much
need of their labor as there is now. It is the utmost
folly to talk of removing them,or to saythey cannot be
free among us. Thejudgment will find them among
us, and free too. There are two ways in which ihey
may be liberated. The one is by the consent of
their masters, and the other by force. The object

of the Abolitionists is to have them liberated peace-
bly without the effusion of blood. In this they arc

true friends of the South. The South at this moment
is in an awful crisis. God has sent among them a
spirit of infatuation, so that they are likely to with-
draw from the Union. They have shed the blood

of innocence by starvation, extreme labor and cruel

ecourgiagj!. And it seems God is about to give them
blood to drink. If they once enter the unequal con-
test with the balance of the Union slavery will be

abolished in the struggle. That ealvery lies at the

root of the southern dissention admits of no reasona-

ble doubt. It naturally tends to create an impcri-

ousness that will bear no control. Nothing but its

peaceable abolition can save the country from revo-

lution and ruin. In a republican country, it is im-

possible to keep from slaves a knowledge of their

rights. All laws to prevent them from learning to

read and gaining information will only make the day
of retribution the more dreadful. Ignorance will

only prepare them for the^^reatcr enormities.

—

Abolition among us would be attended with less in-

jury than either slavery or colonization. Immediate

•mancipation is safer than gradual. While gradual

emancipation protracts the mjustice and provocation,

it does not in the least prepare the common mass for

freedom. It is impossible to bring the maiis of slave-

holders to give special attention to such preparation.

If there v/ere at once an entire abolition of slavery,

and all were employed as hirelings on their former

masters* farms, and school teachers and missionaries

sent among them., to instruct ihcm in the duties of

civil and religious life, the change would only be felt

for the better. This is the only just and safe plan

of emaijcipation. Their teachers in the first instance

would be wJiite, and would throw such an influence

over them as would render every thing perfectly safe.

This would form one of the grandest fields for mis-

sionary iaborevcr occupied, and to enter into it there

would be one general rising up in the church. It is

no use to stir up our prejudices, and say, thev shall

not live among us; that is a matter of unaheru.Llu ne-

cessity, no eS'ort can avoid it; whatever inconven-

ience may attend it, must he borno. The i'lea ol

colonizing them :? only calculated to wrap the nation

i»:slumbjt5 tiiUudden dostr.icticn shall buisi npon

Ijcr. So ecundly had it rocked abolitionists to sleep

that it required" even the mobs of New York to

awaken soms of th«m. The »tudenti then, in their

decision have shown themselves not only the friandji
of the oppressed, but the friends of their country.—

.

They have set the young men of the nation a nobld
example. They began reformation in the right

place. When a deadly poison has penetrated the
very vitals of society, the fountains of learning, piety

and influence should be first purified. If literaiy

and theological institutions, and christian ministers

and the church, stand all tlie time feeling the popular
pulse, who will carry on the work of reformation ]

—

Let these fountains be purified, and the nation shall

be bealed. Hitherto the Presbyterian church as a

body has refused to purge herself and come up to the

work, and the Lord is about to divide her in the

midst, and turn her glory into shame.
AnntUar ntfanra against puhlif sentjmCnt WaS, tho

students taught and practiced the doctrine of social

intercourse according to moral character irrespective

of color. One of their wearied with lectur-

ing till late at night for the benefit of this poor op-

pressed, and despised people, having no other offer,

accepted of the hospitalities of a respectable colored

family, and passed the balance of the night under

their roof. Another teaching among them, after the

example of missionaries, to inspire their confidence

by showing t!iem that he did not despise them, as

white people too generally do, and thus make them
more willing to receive his efforts to do them good,

boarded some weeks in a colored family. The same
teacher happened to fall in with a colored woman on

her way to the Seminary in order to make some in-

quiries of interest to her. She looked with confi-

,

dence upon the students as the friends and teachers

of the colored people and went for advice. The
young man, as ixn acquaintance, walked along the

road with her, as they were both going to the same

place,and introduced her to the person she desired to

see. It is said that he returned with her to the city.

And if hex condition as a poor distressed woman,

needed his immediato attention, there was nothing

wrong in returning with her. There was another

case in v.hich a woman in very ill health desired ad-

vice, and being unable to walk so far, oi even to ride

on horseback, rode up in a carriage accompanied by

one female or more. This is the carriage of fcnalcs

that the faculty mention as having visited the Semin-

ary and received the marked attention of the stu-

dents. What this attention was the faculty do not

tell us. But it is said this woman in ill health had

an infant in her arms, and when about passing from

the steps to get into the carriage, her debility v/as

such that she staggered, and was falling, when one

of the students being near stayed her wiih his hand,

and took the infant out of her arms till she got into

\he carriage. Who on earth would not have done

the same thing? Who could suftcr fl. fellow being,

worn down by disease, to fall dov/n with her helpless

ir.fant in her arms, merely because she had a black

skin, when it could be so easily prevented. Another

case was, as i: is said, of some black men, strangers

in the city. They having heard of the efforts of the

students of Lane Seminary to bcnelu the people of

color, employed a carriage to take them up to soc

the institution. They looked at the buildmgs, and

departed. This is the carriage of colored men no-

tice<l bv tl-,0 faculty. Ther-^ were also some other

familiarities with colored people, but these arc ths

strong cases. .

Now in all these there was nothing more than ot-

ten takes place even in slave states. One of tno

best public houses in the city of Charleston was own-

ed ar^d kept by a black man. And the greatest msn

in the nation made it their home when they vjsiteu

that citv. In Knoxville, joine years diice, a ffsalt.ij
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%nd respectable black man had as many of tho rei-

pectable classes of society lo visit and eat at his house

as any other private gentleman of the place.

The state of the case in respect to the students wras

this. They found in the city of Cincinnati three

thousand colored persons in a deplorable state of

destitution of the means of education and religious

instruction. They were vsrarra hearted, and pious

young men who had consecrated their all to the ser-

vice of him who had loved them and given himself

for them. They "counted the reproaches of Christ

greater riches than the treasures of Egypt." They
wej;e preparing for tiie work of the ministry of rec-

onciliation. An extensive field was horo prcaonted in

which to begin the work of benevolence. They en-

tered upon it with all the energies of vigorous youth,

and all the sympathy of benevolent hearts. They

organized Sabbath schools, and day schools, aud a

female school of the higher order. All of which

presented the most flattering prospects. The Sab-

bath schools were crowded. Multitudes manifested

a dfcsire to hear the word of life. The students

V taught them on the Sabbath the duties of religion,

[ and on week evenings they lectured on science.

—

They attempted to elevate this degraded and unhap-

py race both by science and religion. They were

indefatigable in their labors, untiring in their zeal,

and patient under reproaches. It seemed as if the

epirit of Brainard had come from the dead. And
their success was equal to their enterprize. This cre-

ated great excitement among the citizens of Cincin-

nati, many of whom have been famous for their

prejudices against the people of color, as is evident

from their attempts a few years since to drive them

by violenco from the city. Slanders the most un-

founded, if not invented, were retailed by the more

respectable classes of the citizens and even in public

prints, until the rabble of the city were excited, and

the mob preparing to tear down Lane Seminary.

—

Nor was the state of feeling in the city churches bet-

ter than that of the world. Some people of color

began to attend public worship, and to give some
serious attention to the salvation of their souls. Im-
mediately a protest was published in the Cincinnati

Journal against their mingling with the whites, even

in the temple of God. This protest, it is true, was
from an nidividual, but that it gave no offence is

suiBcient to show what was the mind of the church-

es. The proceedings of the trustees of Lane Semi-

nary, all of whom we presume are members of the

church, and the justification of them by the Cincin-

nati Journal, and the faculty, are directly to the

same point.

Wiion this whole matter is carefully examined,
and the statement of the faculty taken as evidence,

the proceedings of the trustees and the people of Cin-

cinnali exhibit as clear a specimen of persecution as

ever appeared upon the records of history. There
is not a thing alleged against the studenis that is in

itself a crime. Every item stated is fully justified

bv the example and injunctions of the Saviour and
his Apostles. The popular men of the Saviour's

time would no more eat with publicans nnd sinners

than will the citizens of Cincinnati eat with black
people. Yet the son of God eat with them unpop-
ular as it was. Will any man of veracity say that

either the character or condition of the colored peo-
ple is worse than that of the publicans Paul says
"condescend to men of low cstat?!," Are not the

i
people of color the men of low estate among us?

—

/
'Philip, by the express command of the Holyghost,

I
i-5*"<ied into the chariot of a black man, and rode

fr, |-ith -him. This ij quite ns near an approach as

any of the studentff made t» a perlon of colfti".

Thare is another consideratioa that, ought to be

presented. It is this, the whole was a matter about

which the public that was so exasperated, need have

had no concern. The public's guardiaiiship of tho

students was wholly gratuitous. If the students de-

graded themselves by associating with black people,

it was their own sacrifice. Every man has a right

to choose his own associates. If he chooses a low

grade let him abide by it; others can withdraw from

him, :f they think his grade too low for their society.

There is a v/onderful propensity in the public to un-

dertake the guardianship of Abolitionists to prevent

thciu fioiii UcgiitOins thomsclves by associating with

people of color. And yet the Father of a family of

mulattoc children has been permitted to ho].d a seat

in the Senate of the United States with almost un-

bounded popularity. This gives Abolitionists great

reason to doubt the honesty of the guardianship ten-

dered them by the public. Lot any candid person

compare the treatment of the students of Lane Sem-
inary with the fact to which allusion has just been

made, and determine how much sincerity thore is in

the public sentiment to which violence is said to havo

been done. It was not the attentions of the students

to the colored people, but the public excitement oc-

casioned byfthem, that made it necessary to abolish

their society. The faculty convene the students

again, and again, and admonish them with regard to

the public excitement^ but do they come out, and say

your doctrine and practice are wrong; your inter-

course with the people of color is a sin condemned
by the word of God, and you ought to repent and ac-

knowledge your fault? No, this they could not do.

The first sentence could not be found for this purpose

in all the Holy book. They could tell them that it

would be "impossible to protect either them or the

institution," but not a word about their sin. If tlieir

conduct nad been criminal, could the faculty in good
conscience have given them a dismission as in good
standing. It docs seem from the statement of the

faculty that but for the excitement, the students might
have been in Lane Seminary yet pursuing their studies

in peace. In their statement the public excitement

is brought into view as the urgent necessity, and not

the sin of the students. This is fully confirmed by
the following statement of the faculty. "The ur-

gency of this necessity was greatly increased during
their attention to tho subject, by another visit to the

Seminary, of a carriage of colored pereons. This aug-
mented greatly the public exasperation, and occa-

i sioned, as the committee believed, a necessity for

suspending the Abolition Society in the institution."

Surely this is a bad begining in Lane Seminary
If it IS to be governed by the excitements of Cincin-

nati, and especially, excitements so unreasonaljJe

;

and if the students are to be placed under laws made
to appease the mob, the church will have little to

hope cither from its purity or its influence. When
it is found that it can be govercned by city excite-

ments it may expect to be favored with enough of*

them. Better far for the Seminary and the honor of
religion, the mob had torn the buildingto the ground.

It could have been reared again as a standing monu«
ment of integrity.

Another weighty consideration urged upon the stu-

dent was, that the public was divided, and bofh

parties had contributed to endow the Seminary, and
both could not be pleased. This ditiiculty sholild

have been met by the spirit of tolerance. Let both
parties have equal privileges. If the faculty and
truBteei could commit themselvej on one eide, why
not permit the student! to commit themseires •» the r
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other? The Colonizationists hariiig the faculty and
ttusteea, it the Abolitiomsts the studentSjWould have
fjiven both p§^iesan interest in the institution, ,and
neither would have had any fust ground of complaint.

- JBut say the faculty, the "things which wese done,
with the amplincatioris and mvidious insinuations to

which they gave occasion, went over the city and
OTerthe West, and rendered the institution an object
of intolerable odium- and- indignatidn. It was then,
perhaps, more like him who should liav.e been its

master, than it is likely ever to bo agcvin. It was
hated without' a cause, and for tightebusness' sake.
What the Saviour himself did, rendered him an ob-

of iiuoltfrablo odium au»l indignation. "That
which is highly esteemed among men, is abomina-
tion in the sight of God." And that the prejudice

against the colored people in the world and in the

church is atomination in the sight of God there is no
r/icre reason to doubt tlian there is that God is just.

"He that despiscth his neighbor sinnoth." "He that

oppre£f':'th the poor reproacheth his maker," "But
if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are

convinced of the law as transgressors." That preju-

dice does oppress the colored people and throw ob-

etifuctions in thfeir way to eternal life by excluding

them from the moans of cdu'^ation, and the common
privileges of the sanctuary, is undeniabl<i^* And that

the trustees and faculy of Lane Seminary have taken

sides with this prejudice, and sustained it" by their

infi'iwce is clear frcm their own proceedings and
. jtatemeuis. And with them, it is to be feared, will

Vj'> xo'.V'A the blood of souls, if not the blood of mar-

tyrs, whCn the judgment shall sit. I do iiOt mean to

fay that they are not christians, but that they have

committed a greats i.\ of which iliey ought to repent.

F.-om the statements of the faculty I see: no just

reason to ceiisuro tho sf idei'its. Tbeir intorcouiso

with the colored people was no more than sucli b'#;

missiouarics always have with those they wish tbihi
struct. And iii their case it seemed peculiarly ne-
cessary in order to inspiroi tlie confidence of those

that have been so much despised and oppressed by
white people. Th6 whole difficulty seems to have
originated m hatred to the black people, and not in

,

the imprudence of the studtnts. We see no evi-

dence of the ^'eminent instance of monomania,";
mentioned by the faculty. It seems that the public

interfered with the rights of the students, and not the

students with the rights of the public. The whole'

case reminds me of wh.it is said to have happened
soiui: Meth0(H::t emigrants to liayti. They com-
menced holding religious meetings, but.so, often as
they met tho Catholics mobed them. The govern-
ment prohibited their meetings, because ,thcy dis-

turbed the peace of society.

From all that appears in the case the young men
acted under a hk^sense of duty, aud made no ordi-

nary sacrifice tirafess the poor and needy for whom
none else Would make bucrificcs. It is to be hoped
that the pious, devoted and talented young men of
the church will follow the Example". The noblest

achievements of Christianity now to be made in our
land, are on behalf of the colored people, }icxe is

the only ppitit v/licre violent persecution is toIf^jajet,

Ilero the heaviest crossJs to 'oa boine^ and hwo iBk
martyr's crown is to be gained. When chrislianiij

bhaUliavc broken eveiy j'oke, dispelled the night of

oppreb/iori, and melted away iho iron prejudice ac-
cumulated duoiigh many generations, Sind'iiUroduced

the glorious mcniing of universal jubilee, a higher

note of praise will be sounded around tho throne of
God, and all heaven svill be filled wi!h joy. "C4Iory

to God in the highest, an earth peace, ^jood will to-.

ward men,"
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